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can be picked up at these locations

every thursday
Community Credit Union.............1 Andrew Square
Kwick Stop .....................................532 Lynnfield Street
Dunkin Donuts ..............................42 Market St
St. Mary’s .......................................35 Tremont St
Union Hospital ..............................500 Lynnfield Street
Walnut St Café ..............................157 Walnut St
Boys and Girls Club ......................25 N Common St
7 Eleven ..........................................3 Lynnfield Street
Lynn Library ...................................5 N. Common Street
Mobil Mart .....................................512 Chestnut St
Walgreens ......................................290 Broadway
Richdale’s ......................................229 Broadway
Equitable Bank................ ...............400 Broadway
Riverworks Credit ..........................947 Western Ave
All Day Convenience ....................548 Summer St
CVS .................................................200 S. Common St
Lynn Sewer/Water ........................400 Parkland Ave.
CVS .................................................65 Boston Street
Rite Aid ..........................................52 Boston St
Richdale’s ......................................573 Chestnut Street
Western Ave Mky ..........................108 Western Ave
John’s Roast Beef .........................111 Western Ave.
Convenience Plus .........................225 Western Ave
Lynn Convenience ........................109 Western Ave
7 Eleven ..........................................50 Western Ave.
Metro Credit Union .......................475 Western Ave
CVS .................................................509 Eastern Ave.
Sunshine Convenience ................6 Washington Ave
Osborne Pharmacy .......................252 Eastern Ave.
Christopher’s Cafe ........................2 Lewis Street
Tedeschi’s ......................................210 Lewis Street
Johnny’s Market............................Lynn Shore Drive
Port Hole Pub ................................98 Lynnway
Ocean Shore Apt. Bldg .................50 Lynnway
Eastern Bank .................................195 Market Street
Brothers Deli .................................41 Market Street
Capitol Diner .................................431 Union Street
Three Yolks .....................................1103 Lynn Marsh Road

PF O’Sullivan .................................151 Central St
Cal News ........................................53 Central Ave.
Police Station ................................300 Washington St.
Richadale .......................................585 Essex St
Lynn Apt. Bldg ...............................295 Lynn Shore 
Lynn Court House .........................580 Essex Street
Lynn Housing Authority ...............10 Church Street
Lynn YMCA ....................................20 Neptune Blvd.
Shaws .............................................Lynn Marketplace, 
                                                               43 State Street
Tedeschi’s ......................................540 Summer Street
Walgreens ......................................841 Western Ave.
Corner Shop ...................................70 Market Sq
Richdale’s ......................................149 Walnut Street
Tony Lena’s ....................................617 Boston Street
Little River .....................................618 Boston Street
Lynn Liquor Mart ..........................825 Boston Street
City Hall .........................................3 City Hall Square
Stop & Shop ..................................35 Washington Street
GLSS ...............................................8 Silsbee St
Walgreens ......................................290 Broadway
Silsbee Towers ...............................67 Silsbee St
Edison Bldg ....................................85 Exchange St
D&M  ..............................................13 Broad St
Pick Up Modern ............................68 Exchange St
Charlies ..........................................65 Exchange St
Mobile ............................................512 Chestnut Street
Lynn Art ..........................................25 Exchange St
Eastern Bank .................................195 Market St
Lynn Museum ................................590 Washington St
The Lazy Dog .................................Wyoma Square 
Rollys ..............................................Wyoma Square
Loomos Bros.  ...............................524 Boston Street

Special to The Journal

St. Mary’s Head of School 
Grace Cotter Regan was one of 
seven individuals inducted into 
the North Shore Chamber of 
Commerce’s Academy of Distin-
guished Leaders at the chamber’s 
99th annual meeting Wednesday 
at Danversport Yacht Club.

The honorees were selected 
based on criteria that includes 
“demonstration of leadership, 
commitment to social respon-
sibility, strong community in-
volvement, proven economic 
impact and/or social impact on 
the region, high level of creativi-
ty, innovation and determination 
and sustained enhancement of 
the quality of life in our commu-

nity,” according to the chamber.
Regan has served as head 

of school at St. Mary’s since 
2012. She was recently appoint-
ed the first woman to serve as 
president at Boston College High 
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By Joyce Erekson

 The English High football team 
didn’t have much left to prove 
at Manning Field Thanksgiving 
morning, but if there were any 
non-believers remaining, the 
Bulldogs’ resounding 38-0 win 
over a very good Classical team 
brought them on board.
 The much-anticipated show-
down between the 9-1 Bulldogs 
and the 8-2 Rams had the poten-
tial to be one for the books, but 
in the end the day belonged to 
English. The Bulldogs, who had 

already claimed the Northeastern 
Conference Divisoin 3 title, 
became only the third English 
team in history to finish the season 
with 10 wins. 
 Both teams had plenty to be 
proud about this season. The 
Rams, under first-year coach Brian 
Vaughan, finished 8-3 after going 
3-8 in 2016. The saving grace 
that season came on Thanksgiving 
when the Rams, who had just 
seen English take the lead with 
eight seconds left in the game, 
came back from the dead to win 
on a crazy kick return by Marcus 

English takes Classical, 38-0 
in Thanksgiving Day contest

Rivera.
 Although English coach Chris 
Carroll downplayed the revenge 
factor in this year’s game, the 
English faithful, many of them 
wearing T-shirts that read 
“Looking for Revenge” had other 
ideas. Whatever the Bulldogs’ 
motivation, it worked like a charm.
“This one feels good,” Carroll 
said. “Last year puts a little extra 
on it, but every year is a new year. 
I just love this 2017 team. It’s just 
a special, special team … To end it 
this way, playing four great quar-
ters of football, was a really special 
ending to the season.”
 This was Carroll’s third year as 
head coach. In the two years prior 
to him taking over, the Bulldogs 
finished 3-7. In his first year they 
went 5-6, but fell to 2-9 last sea-
son.
 “To beat a team as good as 
Classical 38-0, I don’t think any 
coach goes in thinking that’s going 
to happen,” Carroll said. “I’m very 
happy with the result. I proud for 
my program and of my team.”
 The Rams had hoped for a bet-
ter ending to their season.
 “That was a good, old-fash-
ioned butt-whooping,” Vaughan 
said, crediting Carroll and his play-
ers. “They were better prepared 
than us. They came out here and 
laid the wood on us. Sometimes as 
a program you’ve got to take that. 

NS Chamber honors
St. Mary's Grace Regan

By John Lynds

The Lynn City Council voted 
10-1 Tuesday night in favor of a 
Home Rule Petition that seeks a 
one-time exemption from state 
law that requires cities and towns 
to have a balanced budget before 
sending out the third-quarter res-
idential tax bills.

The City’s Chief Financial Of-
ficer Peter Caron told the council 
last week that if the city was un-
able to set the tax rate and mail 
out the third-quarter tax bills 
by the end of the year, the city 
would not receive the $31 mil-
lion in real estate taxes by Feb. 1. 

“We will be unable to meet 
payroll,” Caron told the Council. 
“Without the Legislature’s ap-
proval, we would have to borrow 
a significant amount of cash that 
would probably cost $100,000 in 

interest.” Caron and others have 
suggested that the city’s $5 mil-
lion deficit could ballon to $36 
million without the special ex-
emption voted on by the Council 
Tuesday night. 

If the Home Rule Petition is 
approved by the state legisla-
ture then the city would be able 
to mail out the third-quarter tax 
bills and start to receive revenues 
without the budget balanced. 

Caron requested the Council 
take action and was backed by 
Council President Darren Cyr. 

The City Council has taken 
several measures to raise revenue 
to close the deficit gap this year. 
The Council has voted in favor 
of implementing a trash fee, rais-
ing meals tax and payments from 
the city’s two medical marijuana 

Council votes in favor for 
tax Home Rule Petition

Please see PETITION Page 3

The Lynn Classical cheerleaders are shown at the annual Classical-English Thanksgiving game last Thursday 
morning at Manning Field. 

Lynn English and Lynn Classical football captains participate in the 
coin toss before their annual meeting at Manning Field.

By Joseph Domelowicz Jr.
More than a half dozen youth 

services and educational organi-

zations in the city have teamed 

up to establish a campaign to end 

child sexual abuse in the Lynn.

The Enough Abuse Campaign, 

consists of the joint efforts of 

Lynn Economic Opportunity, 

My Brother’s Table, St. Mary’s 

School of Lynn, the Lynn Pub-

lic Schools, All Care VNA, and 

Massachusetts Citizens for Chil-

dren. The campaign will be fo-

cused on helping to identify the 

victims of child sexual abuse and 

raise awareness of the issue to 

others in the community.
The campaign was the idea of 

local attorney James Carrigan, 

who has witnessed firsthand the 

impacts of child sexual abuse and 

wanted to do something to stop 

it. Carrigan organized a group 

of executive directors from local 

non-profits and youth services 

agencies and the Enough Abuse 

Campaign was launched.
The group will jointly host 

training workshops on April 27, 

28 and 29 (Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday), from 89 a.m. to 4 

p.m. in the City Council Cham-

bers at Lynn City Hall.

The workshops will focus on 

teaching those who work with 

children to look for the signs of 

child sexual abuse, so the victims 

can be identified and the perpe-

trators can be brought to justice.

Carrigan said that the  cam-

paign will continue to focus on 

prevention, prosecution fo the 

offenders and treatment for the 

victims.Other key contributors to the 

effort include Birgitta Damon 

of Lynn Economic Opportunity 

(LEO), Diane Kuzia Hills of My 

Brother’s Table, Superintendent 

Catherine Latham f the Lynn 

Public Schools and Jetta Bernier 

of the Massachusetts Citizens for 

Children.Participants in the workshops 

must pre-register by calling 781-

309-5619

By Joyce EreksonA proposal to merge what 

remains of the Greater Boston 

League with the Northeastern 

Conference will come up for a 

vote at meeting of the NEC prin-

cipals on April 27 at Beverly 

High School. Classical High Principal Gene 

Constantino is a fan of the merg-

er, which would bring Everett, 

Malden, Medford and Somerville 

into the conference. A proposal to 

merge the two leagues has been 

rejected in the past, but Con-

stantino is hoping  some of the 

concerns expressed at that time 

have been addressed in the new 

proposal. One of those concerns was 

that some NEC teams could find 

themselves in a league with four 

GBL teams, but the current pro-

posal would stipulate that the 

four teams would be split with 

two going in one division and 

two in the other. Another con-

cern involved the Everett High 

football team, a perennial pow-

erhouse. Under the new proposal, 
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By Joseph Domelowicz Jr.
City Council President Daniel 

Cahill, running unopposed for the 

Democratic nomination to suc-

ceed former State Representative 

Robert Fennell, got 369 votes out 

of 380 votes Tuesday, April 12 

and has essentially cleared his 

path to become Lynn’s newest 

State Representative.
Cahill, who at one time thought 

he would have a challenger in 

the primary was grateful for the 

votes he received on Tuesday.

“I am always humbled by the 

support I receive,” said Cahill. 

“To get that kind of support, 400 

people, when my name was the 

only name on the ballot, I was 

very excited.”The voter turnout for the spe-

cial election was exceedingly 

low, even with only one candi-

date on the ballot, representing 

less than 2-percent of the city’s 

22,074 registered voters.
Still, of the votes cast, 97-per-

cent were for Cahill, with just 11 

write-in ballots.Cahill will next appear on the 

Special General Election ballot 

on Tuesday, May 10, where he 

will also be unopposed, as no 

Republican candidates ran for the 

open seat.Cahill thanked his campaign 

team, which he noted has worked 

very hard over the last few weeks, 

despite the fact he was unopposed 

in the election and Cahill said he 

and the team will continue to use 

the campaign trail as a way to 

raise awareness about important 

topics like local unemployment, 

the opioid epidemic, and access 

to a quality, affordable education.

Voters have until April 20 to 

register to vote in the May 10 

special election.

NEC/GBL merger coming up for a vote

Local youth groups teaming up to stop child sexual abuse

Cahill wins primary 
with 369 votes

Will run unopposed on May 10 ballot

Please see MERGER Page 2

The Tony Conigliaro Gymnasium was transformed into a casino Friday evening for the second annual Casino 

Night.  Guests enjoyed casino games, live music, and food from local restaurants.  Please see pages 6 and 7 for 

more photos.

By Cary ShumanBrandon Devin and Andre 

Gaudet have been friends, class-

mates, and teammates for a long 

time. They starred in different 

Little League organizations, 

played for the Gallant All-Star 

team and were united as All-Stars 

again in the Greater Lynn Babe 

Ruth program.Now seniors and star athletes 

at Lynn Classical High School, 

they will be moving on after 

graduation to a larger stage and 

fulfilling a lifelong dream to be a 

college baseball player.
Devin and Gaudet each signed 

letters of intent to attend Saint 

Anselm College in Manchester, 

N.H., where they will play in 

coach Barry Rosen’s Division 2 

program.In an interesting twist to this 

baseball story, Classical coach 

Double A Ball
LC stars Devin, Gaudet will continue careers at St. Anselm

Please see BASEBALL Page 2

Lynn Classical seniors Brandon Devin (left) and Andre Gaudet sign 

letters of intent to attend St. Anselm College. Also pictured at the 

ceremony are Brandon’s parents, Bill and Lynne Devin, LCHS Principal 

Gene Constantino, and Andre’s parents, Ron and Diane Gaudet.

By Joseph Domelowicz Jr.

Lynn Farmer’s Market Thurs-

day in Central square

The Lynn Farmers Market will 

be open today (Thursday) begin-

ning at 11 a.m. in Central Square.

Residents are encouraged to 

come down to the square this after-

noon to fund fresh produce and oth-

er farm fresh foods and products.

12:01 Blues Band at Red Rock 

Concert series tonight

The Friends of Lynn and Nahant 

Beach sponsored summer concert 

series at Red Rock Park on Lynn 

Shore Drive will resume this eve-

ning from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. with a 

visit fro
m local favorites the 12:01 

Blues Band.

The concert is fr
ee and open to 

the public and will be a treat for the 

entire family.

Gypsy Jazz Jam at Walnut 

Street Café

For those who wish to stay in-

doors this evening, or if you just 

want to keep the night going after 

the Red Rock show, the Walnut 

Street Café will host the Gypsy 

Jazz Jam beginning at 8 p.m.

New Music in the Square next 

week
The New Music in the Square 

series continues next Wednesday, 

July 27 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

with a pair of acts, Molly Pinto 

Madigan and Set the Nation will 

each perform live in the event that 

offers residents a chance to enjoy 

By Cary Shuman

Leon Elwell has known for 

a few years that the players on 

his 15-year-old Lynn Babe Ruth 

Baseball All-Star team were a 

special group. They have not 

only excelled on the field but 

they have been a credit to the city, 

their schools, and their families.

Beginning tonight, the new-

ly crowned Eastern Mass. state 

champion Lynn Babe Ruth team 

will be a part of one of the big-

gest showcases ever in this city 

when the Lynn Babe Ruth orga-

nization hosts the New England 

Regionals at Fraser Field.

Though Lynn had qualified for 

the Regionals as the host team, 

the Elwell Men reaffirmed their 

excellence with a 6-1 victory in 

the Eastern Mass. final over an 

outstanding Medford team that is 

also quite deserving of its entry in 

the Regionals.

Christian Burt, one of the 

team’s aces, led the way with 

a superb pitching performance 

against Medford Saturday at the 

Boston College High School 

baseball field.

Elwell and his players are ex-

cited to be playing in the Region-

als in front of the expected large 

hometown audiences and hope to 

win it all and qualify for the Babe 

Ruth World Series in North Da-

kota.
“It’s a really special honor to 

have the Regionals in Lynn,” said 

Elwell. “It’s a little crazy that we 

might have an opportunity to 

play for a world championship. 

But that’s a long way away. A lot 

of things have to happen.”

Elwell previously coached 

in the Regionals in 2000 when 

his Lynn team came within one 

victory of the New England 

championship. Two of Elwell’s 

colleagues in the Lynn Fire De-

partment, Chris Oram and Tim-

my Magner, were members of 

that outstanding team.

Elwell has coached several of 

the current Lynn players since 

they were 5 and 6 years old.

“I have a close bond with the 

players on this team,” said El-

well. “I’ve watched them grow 

up from little kids to young men. 

I hope we’ll have some good 

crowds at the games. We have a 

great group of parents. I ju
st want 

to say thank you to all the people 

who helped bring the tournament 

to Lynn. Jim Beliveau and Bill 

Terlecky and Jeff Earp have done 
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By Cary Shuman

Shanna McCarriston is doing 

what she loves this summer and 

that is working in the world of 

sports.
McCarriston is a press intern 

in social media and conducts 

post-game interviews for the 

North Shore Navigators. She is 

also working in the WBZ-TV 

Channel 4 sports department as 

an intern. 

A 21-year-old senior at Quin-

nipiac University, McCarriston is 

majoring in broadcast journalism 

and has an anchor position on the 

college television station, Q-30. 

You’ll certainly recognize the 

name of her grandfather, legend-

ary Lynn sportscaster John Hoff-

man, who has been the voice of 

local sports for 35 years. McCa-

rriston impressed everyone with 

her remarks at a testimonial for 

her grandfather last year at the 

Nahant Country Club.

Mr. Hoffman helped his 

granddaughter reach out to the 

Navigators and Shanna said the 

The Massachusetts state champion Lynn Babe Ruth 15-year-old team is set to compete in the New England 

Regionals at Fraser Field in Lynn. The team is pictured at a practice session. Front row, from left, Erick Ubri, 

Luke Boisselle, Kevin Durant, Aedan Leydon, Zach Elwell, Brett Bucklin, Danny Lilja, and A,J. Luciano. Back 

row, from left, are coach Ryan Boisselle, coach Sean Leydon, Mike Leavitt, Anthony Nikolakakis, Christian 

Burt, Matt Gisonno, David Barnard, Dayshon Anderson, James Wilkins, and manager Leon Elwell.

By Joseph Domelowicz Jr.

The Lynn City Council voted 

this week to approve a change in 

the zoning ordinance, and for the 

first tim
e allow food trucks to op-

erate within the city limits.

The zoning change was initi-

ated by the Building Department, 

after several city councilors re-

ported getting calls fro
m people 

who were interested in operating 

food trucks in the city. The pro-

posed amendment had also been 

approved by the Planning Board, 

which is required to make a rec-

ommendation on zoning changes.

Among those supporting the 

zoning amendment was Swamp-

scott resident and Lynn business 

owner Aaron Reames of Bent 

Water Brewing. Reames had pre-

viously said he would work with 

city officials to bring food trucks 

to the city, so that his patrons 

could have more food choices 

when visiting Bent Water.

Bent Water, the city’s first craft 

beer brewery, does not have a li-

cense to serve food and visitors 

to Bent Water currently have to 

order from a variety of take-out 

and delivery restaurants. Reames 

said he believes that having food 

trucks available to his custom-

ers will improve the choices for 

Bent Water customers and also 

improve foot traffic to the former 

Lynn Lumber site, where Bent 

Water is located.

Food trucks have become a 

common sight in larger urban 

metropolitan areas like Boston, 

Cambridge, Somerville and even 

Worcester and have built a loyal 

following among young urban 

foodies and the types of young 

professionals that Lynn is seek-

ing to attract to the Downtown 

District and the waterfront.

Council votes to allow food trucks in Lynn

Broadcast dreams begin with the Navigators

Please see SHANNA Page 3

Summertime music and fun

Please see FUN Page 3

Please see BABE RUTH Page 3

Shanna McCarriston is pictured 

with her grandfather, Lynn TV 

sportscaster John Hoffman, at 

Fraser Field.

The New England Regionals

Massachusetts champion Lynn Babe Ruth set to compete for World Series berth

McCarristo
n plots her course
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Bridgewell names its building The Kelly J. Martin Center
Bridgewell dedicated “The 

Kelly J. Martin Center” at a 
ceremony in honor of its for-
mer CEO’s outstanding 35-year 
career at the social and human 
services organization located on 
Boston Street in Lynn.

Following is Interim CEO 
Chris Tuttle’s remarks at the me-
morial tribute to Kelly J. Martin:

It’s an important day for all 
of us and it’s an important day 
for Bridgewell. I would like to 
thank Mayor McGee for coming 
today. Thank you very much.

We’re gathered here today to 
honor Kelly, a very special per-
son to all of us here. One of the 
things that struck me when I got 
to know Kelly is her telling her 
story to me.

All of you know Kelly start-
ed her career here at Bridgewell 
35 years ago. She started as the 
director at Saugus Geriatrics and 
over her career moved up and 
ultimately became the CEO of 
Bridgwell.

Kelly’s work here was so 
meaningful to all of us. Kelly’s 
time here is incredibly import-
ant. One of the things I learned 
that Kelly, during her career here 
when she was in college, actual-
ly started off as a computer sci-
ence major.

And because of her time here 
and her work with the individu-
als, Kelly switched her major to 

social work. What also struck 
me in the time that I got to know 
Kelly, and also talking with the 
staff and with the individuals, is 
Kelly’s ability to move forward 
our agenda, our individuals’ 
agenda, and continuously work 
toward making people’s lives 
better.

That’s what’s going to stick 
with us. One of the things as 
we move forward at Bridgewell 
is Kelly will always be with us. 
Kelly’s DNA is woven in to the 
fabric of Bridgewell. And it’s 
who Bridgewell is. Thirty-five 

years, she will be with us forev-
er.

Her spirit, her kindness, her 
innovation, her dedication – that 
is who we are and it is part of our 
mission and Kelly is a significant 
reason and a big part of who we 
are and what our mission is.

I want to take time in rec-
ognizing and thanking Kelly’s 
family for being here, but also 
thanking Kelly’s family for shar-
ing Kelly with us. Thirty-five 
years in human service, to do it 
well as Kelly did, you were ded-
icated to your family, you were 
dedicated to your work.

And there were often times, 
I’m sure, that Kelly had to be at 
work when she much rather be at 
home. So for Bridgewell, we are 
in deep gratitude to Kelly’s fam-
ily for sharing her with us for all 
this time.

I have deep gratitude for Kel-
ly for giving me the opportunity 
to be part of Bridgewell. I don’t 
take lightly that I was Kelly’s 
last hire. I will always hold that 
and cherish that. I will continue 
to work to move Bridgewell in 
the path that Kelly had started 
over this time.

So it is our pleasure and honor 
not just to dedicate the building, 
but the programs that sit in this 
building and call it and have it, 
The Kelly J. Martin Center.

The thoughtful tribute to Kelly J. 
Martin that was on display during 
the post-ceremony collation.

Bridgewell Interim CEO 
Chris Tuttle welcomes Mayor 
Thomas McGee to the building 
dedication ceremony in honor 
of Kelly J. Martin.

Sean Martin, husband of Kelly 
J. Martin, and Ward 2 Councillor 
Rick Starbard, a close friend of 
the family.

Kelly J. Martin’s family is pictured in front of Bridgewell’s Kelly J. Mar-
tin Center following the dedication ceremony. From left, are stepson 
Colin Martin, daughter Paige Johnson, husband Sean Martin, daugh-
ter Kayla Johnson, brother David Watson, mother Rose Watson, and 
daughter Alissa Johnson.


